
The power of kindness and mindful creativity
has the ability to change lives. 
 
The beautiful thing about kindness is that it is
contagious and we can change our communities
(and our world) when we take a moment to
express it. 
 
The powerful thing about mindful creativity is
that it allows people to express what's in their
heart and offers a multitude of personal
benefits.

Mindfulness is the basic human ability to be fully present, 
aware of where we are and what we’re doing, 

and not overly reactive or overwhelmed by what’s going on around us. 
- www.mindful.org

Mindful creativity is about purposefully creating simple
craft projects that allow crafters to relax and unwind  while
creating projects that are intended as a gift to lift the
spirits of another person. Mindful creativity can make a
difference in the life of another human being and bring
hope and a bit of joy to the receiver of your kindness.
 
This guide is intended to inspire you to create small gifts of
love (kindness cards, inspirational messages and more)
with the intention of giving them away to others to show
kindness and love. 

The smallest act of kindness from a stranger can change the course of someone’s day,
and in some cases it can change someone’s outlook on life.

Random Acts Of Kindness

Crafting With Purpose

The power of kindness and
mindful creativity 
has the ability to 

change lives.

Random Crafts Of Kindness

The concept of creativity comes in many
different formats. It comes in forms of music,
cooking, dance, photography and for the
purposes of our time together, mindful
creativity.



"Because its very relaxing an takes 
your mind away from other 

things of the day!"

WHY DO I CRAFT?

“I've always liked to work with my 
hands and crafting lets me see and

feel the finished result.”

"I have trouble trying to figure
things out in my mind. I need to be
able to see something to understand
it, and holding it makes a lot more
sense to me. I craft to understand”

“I craft because there are few things
that give me more satisfaction than

working with my hands to create
something that makes other people

smile, laugh, cringe, or cry.
Sometimes, it's that simple.”

"When I am joyful, I Craft. 
When I am sad, I Craft. 
When my heart feels like it is bursting
and beating with love, 
I Craft. I don't Craft to be happy. I
Craft to be real.”

“I enjoy making gifts for my friends an
family. I recycle as many materials as
as I can. Buttons, bottle caps, crayons,

etc.”

“There's no greater satisfaction than crafting something by hand
and seeing how it impacts the world around you.”

“I craft to keep myself free 
and imaginative.”
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CREATIVES AROUND THE WORLD WERE ASKED....



Creativity uses our imagination.  
Imagine you have a box of crayons or colored pencils  in front of you.  List
f ive things you wil l  do with them. List  anything that comes to mind without
holding yourself  back.  Go ahead, be si l ly and use your imagination.  

We were born to be creative.  As children we were encouraged to use our
creativity to make things. . . for others.  We made candy dishes using our hand
prints for mom and dad, drew pictures that were proudly displayed on the
refrigerator and even Valentine cards for the special  day for al l  of  our
classmates.  When you gave away those gifts you made, how did that make you
feel? Did you have a BIG smile on your face when you gave it  to the person
you made it  for? Better yet,  when you saw the smile on the recipients face,  I
imagine you felt  an amazing feel ing of joy.

"But, I'm not creative..."
Everybody is Creative

“You’re a Lot More Creative than You Think, The human being is a creative species. 
We’re born creative. But we’re not alike in our creativity. 

We use it in different ways and in different degrees.
- John Paul Caponigro

Did you do it? Did you come up with a l ist  of  5 things?  
Ta-Da! You are creative!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Sadly,  over the years,  some of us began to l isten to outside influences,  and
began to doubt our gifts and artistic prowess.  We stopped feeling proud of
our creations and stopped creating and gift ing.

Please read on whether this has been your experience or not. . .



Creative expression helps us bridge the gap between the conscious and
unconscious mind. Creative activit ies helps us to externalize our thought
process and observe it  from a distance.   The creative arts al low us to check
in with our mental  well-being and emotional  state.

Returning to the freedom of creativity we had as children al lows us to create
with no l imits.  We should choose to create without judging ourselves
without feel ing l ike we have to be an artist  or an expert.  Like children,  we
embrace the freedom to take risks and try new things.

Creativity is  fun!  Doing anything that brings joy and makes us happy reduces
stress which in turn improves our quality of  l i fe.

Benefits of Creativity
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Self-Awareness and Expression

Freedom

Stress Relief

Connection

If  it  has been a while since you have created something that satisf ies your
heart and soul ,  this next section wil l  give you reasons to get back to the
roots of your creativity with hopes that you wil l  be inspired to create
Random CRAFTS of Kindness.
 

Though there are MANY personal benefits gained during the creative process,
Below are some that we want to take special  note of .

Create Something That Satisfies Your Heart and Soul

The sense of connection between people who create is  undeniable.  The
exchanging of ideas,  feedback and support back and forth amongst creative
communities is  very rewarding.  Even sitt ing next to each other in si lence
brings a sense of connection between one another.



Are you inspired to create and bring joy and beauty to the world by making
pretty things? How exciting!  If  you haven't  created in a while or are just
getting started,  start simple and small .
 
The beginning of this guide started by talking about how making simple
items to give to others as acts of kindness can not only bring joy to your
soul,  but to also encourage Random Crafts of  Kindess towards others.

As a crafter (also referred to as being a maker) ,  your ult imate goal  is  to
make someone you care about feel  special .  It 's  also about making a random
stranger feel  real ly happy through your creativity.  That 's  why it 's  cal led
random acts of kindness.
 
Across the Nation,  many random acts of (crafty)  kindness have been shared
with special  surprises tucked away in unexpected places al l  around town –
al l  for total  strangers.  Our world is  ful l  of  amazing people whose creativity
and playfulness are l i ft ing the spirits of  strangers…YOU can join them!
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one craft at a time.

M A K I N G  T H E  W O R L D  
A  K I N D E R  P L A C E  

Action Steps For Making Random Craft of Kindness

PICK A PROJECT YOU WANT TO WORK ON

GATHER SUPPLIES - START WITH SIMPLE INEXPENSIVE SUPPLIES 

START CREATING

SHARE YOUR KINDNESS WITH LOVE
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one craft at a time.

M A K I N G  T H E  W O R L D  
A  K I N D E R  P L A C E  

The crafty kindness possibi l it ies are endless.  The most important
thing,  is  to do something.  
 
As explained earl ier in our guide,  creating simple items that you make
and give to others brings joy and contentment in your l i fe.  However,
these simple Crafts of  Kindness,  no matter how big or small ,  can create
a beautiful  r ipple effect that causes others to be kind by. . .

I f  you are interested in taking a deeper dive into becoming a kinder person
or in understanding the benefits of  how true kindness can help the world
around you, refer to the Random Acts of Kindness guide that came in your
pack.

Crafting it Forward
Are you ready to go?

Take a look at the tutorials and printables provided.

Choose your first crafty kindness project.

Let go and create!



A Few Random
crafts of love
Handmade Thinking of You Cards
A note of friendship love or support can be medicine for the soul.
 
Crafters Note: Wile creating the card, reflect on what good wishes
you have for that person.

Homemade Baked Goods
Homemade goodies have been a sign of neighborly love for
generations.

Fill A Gift Basket 
Gift baskets don't have to be elaborate. A small basket filled with
fresh fruits, homemade goodies, favorite muchies for a friend. Tie
a handmade sentiment tag to the basket.  

Kindness Cards
Kindness cards are a simple words of encouragement readily
available to hadout to people you come in contact with: A stranger,
waiter/waitress, friend, co-worker,  etc.
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I hope you have been inspired by this guide.

 

The world will be a better place when we all become

more intentful in our actions to be kind to others as

well as ourselves.  

A special resource page has been created just for

you. It will be continually updated with information

and creative ways to extend kindness to

humankind.

 

Access the 

Create Scout 

Crafts of Kindness Resource Page:   

An Invitation

https://createscout.com/crafts-of-kindness-resource-page/


